HOW MANY

LUNGES

£2

a guess

STAND BETWEEN JOE LYCETT
AND HIS BISCUITS?

Joe Lycett’s in the mood for biscuits and fancies a bit of a
workout en route to the shop. Can you guess how many lunges
will take him to the biscuit aisle of his local supermarket?

How to play
1. 	Set up a Just Giving page at comicrelief.com/justgiving
and share it with everyone taking part.
2. 	Put this poster up where everyone can see it, or
download a digital version at comicrelief.com/tools
3. 	A sk everyone to pay £2 to guess the number
of Lycett lunges.
4. 	There are 28 chances to enter. So ask everyone to
make their guess and add their name to the box.
5. 	Go to comicrelief.com/winner after 3pm on
Friday 19th March when the real number of
lunges will be revealed.
6. 	The winner (who guesses the exact or nearest number
of Lycett lunges) gets kudos. Or try and source a prize.
7. 	If you’ve collected cash, then pay in the money
at comicrelief.com/payin

DONATE TO GUESS
Guess

Name

Guess

£2 could buy a warm blanket for a child living in a refugee camp in Greece.
Name

Guess

Name

The Legal Bit: 1. This sweepstake is an exempt lottery under the Gambling Act 2005 and is promoted by:
(please write the name and address of
the promoter here, i.e. the person responsible for collecting the money). 2. This poster is for use in Great Britain only. 3. The promoter and the entrants must be 18 or over. 4. Your sweepstake must be
conducted as either a workplace lottery, residents’ lottery, or private society lottery and operated in accordance with the relevant rules listed below. A workplace or residents’ lottery means that people are
only eligible to enter if they either work in the same premises as the promoter or live in the same premises as the promoter. A private society lottery means that people are only eligible to enter if they are
either part of the same society or group (provided it has not been established for gambling purposes), or if they enter into the sweepstake on the premises of that society or group. 5. You may only display
this poster or advertise the sweepstake on the premises relevant to the lottery you are operating (see above). 6. A promoter of a private society lottery must have written permission from their relevant
group or society. 7. The rights of any entrant are not transferable to any other person (and any attempt to transfer them will be treated as ineffective). 8. Each entrant agrees that, if they win, the promoter
will donate the money collected to Red Nose Day on behalf of the winner. 9. The promoter is responsible for ensuring the sweepstake is run properly – Red Nose Day and Comic Relief are not promoters
and do not accept any responsibility for your sweepstake.

Red Nose Day is an initiative of Comic Relief, operating name of Charity Projects, registered charity in
England & Wales (326568) and Scotland (SC039730). Photography by: Tom Van Schelven.
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